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Key insights for future work

1. Development and mitigation makes one
2. Long term has to inform the short term: stranded assets, uncertainty, creativity and diversity
3. Country-specific assessment made by locals is irreplaceable
4. Understanding political economy and engagement with stakeholders and communities are critical to a process of change
5. Implementation generates concern. Interest in the ‘how’
6. Processes, approaches and tools to address decarbonisation need upgrade to adapt to theories of complexity, systems thinking and change theories
How can the Paris agreement help the domestic transitions to prosperous low carbon societies?

1. Cutting the “I” of the INDCs
2. Establishing transparency, monitoring & enforcement measures
3. Including the long term perspective
4. Enabling for cooperatives approaches, including global cooperation on finance and technology
What is needed next

Increased will & actual implementation for greater ambition

1. Increased will
   - Evidence (granular, credible), including global & regional cooperation, behaviour & lifestyle models and embodied emissions in traded products
   - More people who internalise such evidence

2. Moving from policy formulation and planning to implementation
   - Embrace policy-development-and-implementa8on processes
   - Study speciﬁc and local policy options and measures, including price mechanisms and assessment of current perverse incentives
   - Downscale national targets to territorial (local, sub-national) or sectoral.
   - Tracking progress of INDC & other plans. MRV
   - Institutionalisation
MAPS is about people, trust & evidence
Thank you!

The MAPS Programme: [www.mapsprogramme.org](http://www.mapsprogramme.org)

More than 100 reflection papers available at: [http://www.mapsprogramme.org/category/themes/](http://www.mapsprogramme.org/category/themes/)
or visit the MAPS Publications Catalog

Marta, [marta.torresgunfaus@uct.ac.za](mailto:marta.torresgunfaus@uct.ac.za)